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The crime rateThe crime rate

A measure of risk ~ offending and victimizationA measure of risk ~ offending and victimization

The three components to the crime rateThe three components to the crime rate
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The population at riskThe population at risk

Are all people equally likely to be a victim Are all people equally likely to be a victim 
of crime?of crime?

Are all people equally likely to be a Are all people equally likely to be a 
criminal offender?criminal offender?

A theoreticallyA theoretically--informed crime rateinformed crime rate



Sarah Boggs and Keith HarriesSarah Boggs and Keith Harries
``[``[s]inces]ince the number of events, or the numerator, varies with the the number of events, or the numerator, varies with the 
type of crime, the denominator should likewise vary so that the type of crime, the denominator should likewise vary so that the 
whole number of exposures to the risk of that specific event is whole number of exposures to the risk of that specific event is 
incorporated as the base’’ incorporated as the base’’ (SB)(SB)

“[a] valid rate, however, should form a probability statement, a“[a] valid rate, however, should form a probability statement, and nd 
therefore should be based on the risk or target group appropriattherefore should be based on the risk or target group appropriate e 
for each specific crime category’’ (SB)for each specific crime category’’ (SB)

The denominator should be used to provide “an adjustment for The denominator should be used to provide “an adjustment for 
environment risk or opportunity” (KH)environment risk or opportunity” (KH)

The crime rate only has the The crime rate only has the potentialpotential to be a useful statistic (KH)to be a useful statistic (KH)



What are the appropriate denominators?What are the appropriate denominators?

Does it really matter?Does it really matter?

The outcome of this researchThe outcome of this research

In terms of theory: a lotIn terms of theory: a lot

In terms of practice: very littleIn terms of practice: very little

High costs: time and moneyHigh costs: time and money



The ambient populationThe ambient population
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, TNOak Ridge National Laboratory, TN

its ``purpose is to distribute populations based on their likelyits ``purpose is to distribute populations based on their likely
ambient locations integrated over a 24ambient locations integrated over a 24--hour period for typical days, hour period for typical days, 
weeks, and seasons’’weeks, and seasons’’

How is it calculated?How is it calculated?

Transportation networksTransportation networks

SlopeSlope

Land coverLand cover

Nighttime lightsNighttime lights



2001 Census Tracts2001 Census Tracts



2001 Census Tracts2001 Census Tracts



2001 Dissemination Areas2001 Dissemination Areas



2001 Dissemination Areas2001 Dissemination Areas



Resident Resident –– Based Violent Crime RateBased Violent Crime Rate



Ambient Ambient –– Based Violent Crime RateBased Violent Crime Rate



Resident Resident –– Based Violent Crime RateBased Violent Crime Rate



Ambient Ambient –– Based Violent Crime RateBased Violent Crime Rate



How do the different populations How do the different populations 
and rates compare empirically?and rates compare empirically?

Global Moran’s Global Moran’s II

Local indicators of spatial association Local indicators of spatial association 
(LISA)(LISA)

Inferential analysisInferential analysis



Global Moran’s Global Moran’s II



2001 Census Tracts2001 Census Tracts



2001 Census Tracts2001 Census Tracts



2001 Dissemination Areas2001 Dissemination Areas



2001 Dissemination Areas2001 Dissemination Areas



Inferential analysisInferential analysis

Spatial error modelSpatial error model

Spatial autocorrelation modeled using Spatial autocorrelation modeled using 
Queen’s contiguity, includes lower ordersQueen’s contiguity, includes lower orders

Variable selection based on social Variable selection based on social 
disorganization theory and routine activity disorganization theory and routine activity 
theorytheory



Spatial error model resultsSpatial error model results



Spatial error model resultsSpatial error model results



Directions for future researchDirections for future research

ReRe--visit confirmations and rejections of visit confirmations and rejections of 
theoriestheories

ReRe--evaluate public policy, if relevantevaluate public policy, if relevant

Higher resolution dataHigher resolution data

Temporal dataTemporal data
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